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“One of the country’s most energizing performers,” (Rolling Stone Country) Drake

White is officially burning up trails and charts with the release of his forthcoming debut

album on Dot Records. SPARK is due out on Friday, August 19 and features his current

single “Livin’ the Dream.” The foot-stomping singer/songwriter – and nature enthusiast

– teased the news to his Firestarters during his CMA Fest Fan Club Party and shared

the announcement on the red carpet at the 2016 CMT Music Awards.
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“Since we began this journey – working on the album – I knew I wanted the title to

be SPARK,” said White who Billboard calls, “confident, energetic presence with a mix of

gravel, soul and gospel in his voice.”

He continued, “The idea of starting a big fire from a tiny spark has always been so

intriguing to me. That’s the way I live my life; starting with a small plan and then it

becomes this dream I didn’t know how to dream.”

The SPARK album cover tells the visual story of who White is as an artist, husband and

native Alabamian. The images imprinted in his silhouette paint a narrative of White’s life,

including his wife Alex, his hometown church where his grandfather served as a

preacher, his dog Writer and other mementos that inspired the album.

Recorded in Nashville, the Ross Copperman and Jeremy Stover produced project

contains 12 tracks, 10 of which White co-wrote.

White is currently on the road opening on Zac Brown Band’s BLACK OUT THE SUN

TOUR in addition to his own headline dates. Additionally, the Salt Life ambassador has

partnered with Ford Community Fund for select charity initiatives in five cities where he

volunteers with fans for community members in need. For more information,

visit DrakeWhite.com.

SPARK TRACK LISTING:
1. “Heartbeat” | Drake White, Ross Copperman, Jason Sellers

2. “Story” | Drake White, Mark Irwin, Tommy Lee James

3. “Makin’ Me Look Good Again” | Drake White, Monty Criswell, Shane Minor
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4. “It Feels Good” | Drake White, Derek George, Philip Pence

5. “Livin’ the Dream” | Tom Douglas, Jaren Johnston, Luke Laird

6. “I Need Real” | Drake White, Ross Copperman, Jon Nite

7. “Back to Free” | Drake White, Randy Montana, Philip Pence

8. “Equator” | Drake White, Matt Jenkins, Trevor Rosen

9. “Live Some” | Ross Copperman, Shane McAnally, Josh Osborne

10. “Waitin’ on the Whiskey to Work” | Drake White, Tony Lane, Philip Pence

11. “Elvis” | Drake White, Jeremy Spillman, Ryan Tyndell

12. “Take Me As I Am” | Drake White, Phil Barton, Lindsay Jack Rimes

LINERS:
CUT 1: LINER (DW_1)

Hey brothers and sisters, Drake White here! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new
album, Spark!

CUT 2: LINER (DW_2)

Hey my friends, this is Drake White! Be sure to pick up my new CD, Spark, available
everywhere on August 19th!

CUT 3: LINER (DW_3)

Hey guys, this is Drake White, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Spark,
in stores August the 19th!

CUT 4: LINER (DW_4)
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Hey my friends, Drake White here.  You’re listening to songs from my new album,
Spark, in stores this week!

CUT 5: LINER (DW_5)

Hey guys, this is Drake White, and you’re listening to my new album, Spark, in stores
now!

CUT 6: LINER (DW_6)

Hey folks, Drake White here! Keep listening to hear all the songs on my new album,
Spark!

CUT 7: LINER (DW_7)

Hey my friends, this is Drake White . . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album,
Spark, in stores August the 19th!

CUT 8: LINER (DW_8)

This is Drake White, and here’s one of my songs from my new album, Spark!

CUT 9: LINER (DW_9)

Hey y’all, it’s Drake White! Keep listening for your chance to win a copy of my new
album, Spark.

CUT 10: LINER (DW_10)

Hey brothers and sisters, it’s Drake White, and now is your chance to win a copy of my
brand new album, Spark.

CUT 11: LINER (DW_11)
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This is Drake White, and here’s my latest single “Livin’ the Dream.”

CUT 12: LINER (DW_12)

(this is an open-ended liner so it can be used in front of any song that becomes a
single)

Hey my friends, this is Drake White and here is my latest single!

CUT 13: LINER (DW_13)

This is Drake White and here’s “Heartbeat,” a track from my new album, Spark.

CUT 14: LINER (DW_14)

Hey my friends, this is Drake White, and here’s “Story” from my new album, Spark.

CUT 15: LINER (DW_15)

Hey brothers and sisters, this is Drake White, and this is “Makin’ Me Look Good Again,”
a track from my new album, Spark.

CUT 16: LINER (DW_16)

This is Drake White, and here comes a song off my new album, Spark. This is “It Feels
Good.”

CUT 17: LINER (DW_17)

Hey my friends, this is Drake White, and here is “I Need Real,” from my new album,
Spark.

CUT 18: LINER (DW_18)
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This is Drake White, and here’s one of my favorites, “Back to Free,” a track from my
new album, Spark.

CUT 19: LINER (DW_19)

This is Drake White, and that was “Equator,” a track from my new album, Spark.

CUT 20: LINER (DW_20)

Hey guys, I’m Drake White, and here is “Live Some”, a song you’ll find on my new
album, Spark.

CUT 21: LINER (DW_21)

Hey my friends, Drake White here, and this song is called “Waitin’ on the Whiskey to
Work” from my new album, Spark.

CUT 22: LINER (DW_22)

I’m Drake White and here comes another song from my new album, Spark.  This one is
“Elvis.”

CUT 23: LINER (DW_23)

This is Drake White sharing some of the music from my new album, Spark.  Here
comes “Take Me As I Am.”

CUT 24: LINER (DW_24)

Hey my friends, this Drake White, and to all you hard workin’, red-blooded Americans
out there … Happy Labor Day!

CUT 25: LINER (DW_25)
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Hey folks, this is Drake White.  This is my favorite holiday, so I wish you a Happy
Halloween!

CUT 26: LINER (DW_26)

Hey y’all, I’m Drake White. Hope you have a very Happy Thanksgiving.

CUT 27: LINER (DW_27)

Hey my friends, Drake White here.  From my family to yours, Merry, Merry Christmas.

CUT 28: LINER (DW_28)

Hey brothers and sisters, Drake White here … hope you have a Happy and safe New
Year!

CUT 29: LINER (DW_29)

Hey my friends, I’m Drake White and I hope you have a very happy Valentine’s Day

ALBUM SOUND:
CUT 30: There isn’t a song titled Spark, and Spark doesn’t appear in any of the
lyrics of the songs on Drake White’s new album, so he explains how and why he
chose that title.

Drake White – Spark album title  1:12

OC … that have benefitted from it.

“I’ve had that idea for about six years, six or seven years, and when you think of Kenny
Chesney, you think of a beach.  When you think of us, I want you to think of a campfire.
I want you to think of a campsite.  My band is called ‘The Big Fire Band’—Drake White
and The Big Fire Band.  My love of playing guitar and entertaining around a flame is
huge.  I’ve always loved wood and getting kindling and getting a good fire burning and
cooking over it and the smell of it and everything that it symbolizes for me has always
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been stuck in my head.  So, this is the first initial spark of the start of the chemical
reaction of the fire.  It’s the first thing, it’s the first album, it’s the first initial spark to a
wildfire, to a flame that I hope will grow.  The music is the flame and the warmth is given
off by the music and forty fifty years from now, hopefully there’s hundreds of millions of
people that have benefitted from it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/drake-white-spark-album-title

CUT 31: Drake White explains the elaborate cover art from his new album, Spark,
which is a collage of meaningful people, places and things in his life.

Drake White – album cover  1:29

OC … tell me what it is to you.

“Yeah, I got the idea because I was absolutely obsessed with holding a 12x12 vinyl
record album in my closet when I was a kid going through my dad’s record collections.
Looking at it, looking at the producers, looking at what label they were on, looking at the
words of each song, that’s something that I was infatuated with.  The smell of it, the way
it felt when I was doing it.  It’s a piece of art, you’re holding a piece of art.  So, I knew
that I didn’t want it to just be a face shot of my ugly mug smiling on the front of a cover.
I think that the more in depth you are with your story and the more vulnerable you are,
the more opportunity you have to connect with people and people have to connect with
you, which that’s the business that I’m in.  The more people I can connect with, the
more opportunities and the more chances I’m gonna have to make more music and to
effect more people for good.  So the album cover is a plethora of symbols and pictures
and old picture of my gradfather and grandmother.  There’s sixteen crows flying south
on there, there’s the old river I grew up on, there’s a rope swing, there’s a little boy on a
rope swing that’s a nephew, there’s my band, there’s my wife, there’s my dog.  There’s
some hidden stuff in there that I’ll let the fans figure out.  That’s my favorite album
covers, I’m not gonna reveal all of it, I want you to look at it and tell me what it is to you.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/drake-white-album-cover

CUT 32: Drake White tries to summarize his new album, Spark, and offers a
foreword of sorts before fans press play to listen to it.

Drake White – foreword to album  1:06

OC … There’s songs all in between.
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“This is an honest snapshot in time of the first part of my musical career.  It’s the spark
of what I hope will be a big flame.  It’s organic, its authentic, it’s real.  It’s like sitting
around a campfire in the south Appalachian Mountains.   It has a common thread of a
hardworking, middle-class American and the rebelliousness of an entrepreneur that
won’t take no for an answer.  It has the sexuality of an eighteen-year-old, you know, a
relationship between two teenagers.  It has the innocence and the diversity of a good
pot of chili—all the spices, all the different things.   There’s hot places in it and there’s
good, hearty places in it and there’s just a good plethora of my experience growing up in
this first 32 years of my life.  There’s struggle in it and there’s a very skin-deepness to it.
There’s songs all in between.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/drake-white-foreword-to-album

CUT 33: Drake White wrote an over-abundance of songs for his new album,
Spark.  He shares what will happen with the songs that weren’t used on the
album, whether he will tuck them away for a future project or pitch them to other
artists to record.

Drake White – unused songs  :40

OC … better as time goes on.

“Everything that’s not on the album is pitchable—quote, unquote.  For me, I’ve always
kind of taken the approach of ‘I’ll write another one’, we can write every day.  People
say, ‘Well, those hits, man, those hits are like ghosts, blah blah blah.  They’re like a
white-tailed deer.  You see them one minute and then you don’t and then you could
write three in a row and then blah blah blah.’  Well, I don’t really think like that.  I’ve got
my songs that are me that I know that I’ll sing and put on a record one day that are not
on this record, but writing to me, as long as I’m able and getting up and doing it, I
believe that we’re gonna produce better songs ‘cause I’m gonna get better as time goes
on.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/drake-white-unused-songs

CUT 34: Drake White is proud of his new album, Spark, and he talks about the
people who truly inspired the album and motivated him to make it.

Drake White - Who Album Is For  :58
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OC … from afar, but drop ‘em.

“Most importantly it’s something that I’m proud of and something that I put time into and
effort and the people around it that put effort into it and the fans that have came to our
shows and logged on to YouTube and listened to these songs for three years that they
haven’t had the chance to buy and purchase yet.  It’s a salute to those guys.  It’s a
salute to real authenticity and real music and my forefathers before me that taught me
how to play music and never stop chasing lightning rods.  It’s a salute to the men and
women that have kept us free and taught us how to work and how to write and taught
me how to be weird and that I was weird and that was okay, and to keep being weird
and go out there and do your own thing.  And no matter what anybody says, put
yourself around great people that inspire you and drop the people that don’t inspire you
and love ‘em from afar, but drop ‘em.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/drake-white-who-album-is-formp3

CUT BY CUT:
CUT 35: While “Heartbeat” sounds like it could be a love song, Drake White’s
song is more about the hard working men and women of the world who get up
every day and work hard and follow their passion.

DW – Heartbeat  :28

OC … who you love to be with.

“’Heartbeat’ is a song for the man or woman that gets up in the morning and goes to
work every day.  It’s a song of reality, of truth, that it truly is in the heartbeat, it’s in the
things that we see every day, we walk by every day and maybe not notice.  It’s in the
passion and the soul of waking up every day and doing what you love to do, and seeing
what you love to see, and being with who you love to be with.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-heartbeat

CUT 36: “Story,” off Drake White’s new album, Spark, is based on and inspired by
the stories of the people in his life.
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DW – Story :36

OC … associate with every day.

“’Story’ was an idea that came to me on the road.  We had the opportunity to meet tons
of people, tons of friends and I’ve met some absolutely amazing folks out there on this
journey, in the gas stations and highways and byways.  I realized that everybody has a
story, and then I thought about the people that I love and that I associate with every
day, and I thought about their story and so a lot of the stories you hear in this song are
true life accounts of people that I know and love and associate with every day.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-story

CUT 37: Drake White tips his hat to the sounds of soul with “Makin’ Me Look
Good Again,” which is dedicated to his wife, who makes him look good every
time she stands next to him.

DW – Makin’ Me Look Good Again  :24

OC … favorite ones on the album.

“’Makin’ Me Look Good Again’ is my tribute to soul.  Growing up in Alabama, I was
always obsessed with soul music—Ray Charles, Otis Redding.  My wife is the best
thing that’s ever happened to me.  The concept of when she’s standing beside me, I
look a lot better than when she’s not standing beside me is what this song was written
off of.  It’s a very special song to me, it’s one of my favorite ones on the album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-makin-me-look-good-again

CUT 38: Drake White’s real life raising in nature and on the water helped inspire
the sound on his new album, Spark, including the song “It Feels Good,” which is
dedicated to the guy who works hard all week and then escapes to the lake or the
river on the weekends.

DW – It Feels Good  :48
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OC … good time and builds a fire.

“I grew up on the Coosa River bank that winds through central Alabama and I grew up
fishing and listening to the sounds of nature and hunting and being on a boat all the
time out there in the muddy waters, and I believe that’s what formed the kind of gravely
sound of this song—being out there late night and hearing the frogs and hearing the
crickets and hearing the sounds of nature come alive.  ‘It Feels Good’ was just a salute
to the everyday weekend warrior that gets up and fills his boat up full of gas and carries
his family out there and has a good time on the weekend.  It’s the guy that buys the lotto
ticket with hopes that he might just win.  It’s the guy that buys the six pack and a pack of
Swisher Sweets and goes out and has a good time and builds a fire.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-it-feels-good

CUT 39: No matter where you’re at in life, we’re all blessed in one way or another,
and “Livin’ the Dream” is a reminder to be grateful for life’s blessings, even the
small ones.

DW – Livin’ the Dream  :47

OC … that attitude of gratitude.

“’Livin’ the Dream’ is a very important song for the album and for the everyday man or
woman who’s living through these tough times today.  You know, life’s not easy, it’s a
tough game, but it’s those tough times that we wear like badges of honor on our sleeve
that make us who we are and that make us have a great story.  ‘Livin’ the Dream’ is a
call to the normal person out there, whatever you call normal, it reminds us that if you
have a dog that will jump up in the back of your truck and ride around with ya and if you
have a nice picket fence and a house and you’re around the people you love, it reminds
us to rejoice in those things.  It reminds us to have that attitude of gratitude.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-livin-the-dream

“I Need Real” is a song on Drake White’s album about focusing on what’s real
and genuine and authentic in our lives.

CUT 40: DW – I Need Real :51
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OC … be exactly who they are.

“The idea of ‘I Need Real’ came to me after watching the news for ten or twenty
minutes one day.  I heard a lot of stuff, a lot of banter going back and forth on the
screen, and then I looked out in the front yard and saw my dog and saw all the birds
and stuff flying around, and my brain just said, you know, I need real, I need reality.  I
need to focus on those real, tangible things that I can touch.  A lot of times, things get
swept under the rug or people try to cover things up because they’re afraid of the way it
may make them look or they’re afraid of the way people may perceive them if they really
let them know who they truly are.  ‘I Need Real’ is for the rebel out there that just needs
real, that needs, that loves the reality of things and is not afraid to go out and be exactly
who they are.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-i-need-real

CUT 41: Drake White says the song “Back to Free” was inspired by the child-like
innocence of the son of one of his co-writers.

DW – Back to Free  1:09

OC … ‘Oh yeah, you can.’

“’Back to Free’ is one of my favorite songs that I’ve written so far.  I wrote it with a dear
friend named Randy Montana and the father of the groove in the band, Mr. Philip
Pence, that plays the bass.  His son is named Philip Pence V.  We call him P5 for short.
P5 learned how to ride a bicycle with no training wheels, which is a giant feat in any
man or woman’s life, you know.  We got a case of beer and sat there and watched him
in lawn chairs ride down this hill like 150 times, and the power of P5’s laugh when he
would go down that hill would fill the air, and the power was just overwhelming.  We
were laughing at him.  The kid had a Superman cape on his back, he had a pair of
Incredible Hulk gloves on his hand, a Mohawk helmet on his head, pair of snakeskin
boots on his feet, an eyepatch on his eye, and a pair of Cars underwear on his little butt.
He’s cruisin’ down this hill, and we just got to thinkin’, what if you could wake up every
day with a passion of a seven-year-old that’s just learning how to ride his bicycle for the
first time.  And then we kind of looked at each other and said, ‘Oh yeah, you can.’”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-back-to-free
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CUT 42: Drake White has a partnership with Salt Life, and the story behind his
song “Equator” explains why that partnership makes total sense.

DW – Equator  :41

OC … and a good stiff margarita.

“The idea of ‘Equator’ comes from my love of sandy places.  The way the salt smells,
the way an ocean feels when you look out at it and the way it calms your soul.  I’ve
always loved being around water and the sea, just being out at sea.  I grew up taking
trips down to the Gulf of Mexico and places like Orange Beach and Pirate’s Cove and
Panama City Beach, Florida, goin’ down to Tampa and chasing snook and going down
to Key West and seeing all the crazy people down there.  ‘Equator’ is my Bob Marley
song, if you will, for the record.  It’s my islandy, let’s get lost in the palm trees and a
good stiff margarita.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-equator

CUT 43: “Live Some” is a reminder that no matter what life puts in your path, go
out and live and don’t waste what precious little time you have on this earth.

DW – Live Some  :34

OC … time on this beautiful Earth.

“’Live Some’ is one of the most special songs on the album.  I love the laid-back feel of
‘Live Some’ and how it cries out to the common man or woman that does have
problems out there.  It quotes, ‘Some days all you got’s a rock in your shoe, but you still
gotta move before we die all we do is live some.’  It reminds me and it reminds the
listener, I think, to go out there and just live, enjoy the life you’re living because time is
short and we don’t have much time on this beautiful Earth.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-live-some

CUT 44: “Waitin’ on the Whiskey to Work,” off Drake White’s new album, spark, is
about a man waiting to numb the pain of a broken heart.
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DW – Waitin’ on the Whiskey to Work  :24

OC … pain, and he’s heartbroken.

“’Waitin’ on the Whiskey to Work’ creates diversity in the album.  It’s a song about
heartache.  A guy is broken and he’s bellied up to the bar and he’s familiar with this
place.  This is where he goes and dumps out all his anger and hurt and he’s just literally
sitting there, waiting on the whiskey.  Waiting on it to come and waiting on it to numb his
pain, and he’s heartbroken.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-waitin-on-whiskey

CUT 45: Drake White says “Elvis” is kind of a motivator  to chase your dreams
and goals and be willing to work hard to catch them.

DW – Elvis  :40

OC … to conquer your goals.

“My dad used to tell me that Rome wasn’t built in a day, and although I hated it, hearing
it from my dad over and over the ten thousand time he said it when it was 105 degrees
and I had a pair of post hole diggers in my hands, as I got older, I realized that what he
said was very, very true and in my pursuit of music, I realized it was very true.  And
what he did was instilled in me the drive and the hard work ethic that I needed to survive
in this industry.  ‘Elvis’ is the call to people that are chasing their dreams and may have
a couple doors slammed in their face, and it encourages people to kick the door down
and go in and do what you will and go in and wake up every morning with the drive and
tenacity to conquer your goals.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-elvis

CUT 46: When you want someone to just accept you for who you are, flaws and
all, and let you love them, that’s what Drake White’s song “Take Me As I Am” is all
about.

DW – Take Me As I Am  :21
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OC … ever be loved before.

“’Take Me As I Am’ is a cry from a young man to a woman to just take him.  Take me
as I am, you know, I may not be the sharpest knife in the drawer, I may not be the best-
looking man in the whole world, but I am who I am and I love you so take me as I am
and I’ll love you better than you can ever be loved before.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/dw-take-me-as-i-am


